“POP” STAR OF THE MONTH

Participation on a Marathon Olympian athletic team is a privilege which should elicit great pride in both the student athlete and his/her family. It is also an acceptance of responsibility which requires an extra commitment from those who wear the Olympian Colors and represent their teammates, coaches, school and community. Standards of behavior are necessarily high and a willingness to meet these standards is an assumed condition for being a member of one of our teams. Therefore, the Pure Olympian Performance Athletic Code was designed to challenge athletes to become a better individual in an effort to improve themselves and represent their teammates, coaches, school and community to the best of their ability.

Therefore, as a district we would like to recognize one student-athlete each month who has signed the Pure Olympian Performance, Code of Conduct and has lived up to the expectations listed above. At this point we are asking parents, faculty, students, or coaches to make nominations by the end of each month to Mr. Jherrett Maroney at maroneyj@marathonschools.org

Nominations should be a brief paragraph explaining why you feel the nominee should be the POP Star of the month based upon the description above. Mr. Jherrett Maroney will create a committee to help determine the best nominee from the applications received.

Remember we will accept nominations until the last day of each month.